
the Super Bowl is exciting to our customers wherever 
it is held,” she said.

What will be more important, and have a greater 
impact on sales, will be the way the event is promoted 
at store level. To that end, she said that stores can help 
maximize sales in the category “by building exciting 
off-shelf displays of 12-pack sodas that are on promo-
tion during the event.” 

“If consumers are celebrating the Big Game by 
throwing a party or just having a few friends over to 
watch the game, they will probably buy more of what 
they and their guests normally consume,” said Sales 
Directorate (SD) Senior Buyer Sharon Williams, who 
oversees spirits. 

While spirits sell well all year long, a major sport-
ing event of this magnitude provides the 
impetus for increased sales. Williams said 
the promotion in her categories for the 
2013 Big Game will focus on develop-
ing a merchandising/display program that 
promotes Southern Comfort and Jack 
Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey alongside 
Coca-Cola products. “Both brands mix 
well with Coca-Cola and are easy-to-serve 
solutions to complete the party,” she said.

The senior buyer told E and C News 
that, “in order to be successful, the Class 
Six stores should never be out of the core 
items because these are the best sellers 
regardless of the time of the year or the 
promotion.”

Spirit drinkers tend to be brand loyal, 
she noted, and 85 percent of AAFES’s 
volume continues to be driven by the core 
items stocked in its distribution centers. 
“Even though the excitement, hype and 
buzz in spirits is generated by the flavored 
vodkas, whiskeys, rums and tequilas, the 
bulk of the spirit dollars are generated 
by the base flavor of the top brands in 
the industry such as Crown Royal, Jack 
Daniel’s, Absolut, Smirnoff, Bacardi, Hen-
nessy, Patron, Jim Beam etc.,” Williams 
said. —E and C NEWS

The weeks preceding the Big Game, and often 
the day of, is a peak selling opportunity for 
Army & Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) 

Class Six stores, for it is during this crucial period 
that every facet of the exchange service’s Big Game 
battle plan — involving the category captains, dis-
tributors and brokers — comes to fruition. With a 
large number of patrons under drinking age, soft 
drinks, energy drinks and water are critical catego-
ries — ones that require extra attention to keep in 
stock, but which can also generate significant sales 
lift during the promotional period.

SOFT DRINKS SHINE
Vicki Venables, senior buyer of non-alcoholic bev-

erages in the exchange service’s Sales Directorate (SD), 
noted that the promotional period preceding 2012’s 
Super Bowl XLVI more than lived up to expectations. 

In terms of average sales lift, non-alcoholic bever-
ages stood out last year as gamebreakers with a sharp 
bump in sales of 75 percent over regular activity. The 
two weeks leading into the Big Game saw the exchange 
service generate $300,162 in promoted soft drink sales. 

TOP SELLERS
The top-15 best-selling soft drink SKUs in 

AAFES’s assortment for this past Super Bowl included 
a strong mix of energy drinks, enriched water and 
soda to suit just about any Big Game thirst (see chart). 
“Servicemembers took advantage of these promotions 
and of our competitive pricing,” Venables said.

SUPER BOWL XLVII
Looking toward February, Venables told E and 

C News that the exchange service “will most likely 
have another ‘Big Game’ sweepstakes to tie into the 
sales promotions.”

Although the military has a large presence in New 
Orleans, Venables said that it was unlikely to have a 
disproportionate influence on sales on the days leading 
up to the Big Game. “We have stores worldwide, and 

Staying in Stock, Building Excitement

On Core Items,
Best Sellers

AAFES Top-15 Best-Selling Soft 
Drink, Energy, and Water SKUs, 
Super Bowl Promotional Period*

 1) Monster Energy Drink (16-oz. can)
 2) Mountain Dew (20-oz. bottle)
 3) Red Bull (16-oz. can)
 4) Monster Mega (24-oz. can)
 5) Red Bull (8.4-oz. can)
 6) smartwater (1-ltr. bottle)
 7) Monster Lo-Carb (16-oz. can)
 8) Coca-Cola (20-oz. bottle)
 9) Monster Absolutely Zero (16-oz. can)
 10) Dr Pepper (20-oz. bottle)
 11) Monster Khaos (16-oz. can)
 12) Pepsi (20-oz. bottle)
 13) Red Bull (12-oz. can)
 14) Rockstar Energy Drink (16-oz. can)
 15) Dasani Purified Water (20-oz. bottle)

* The two-week period encompassing Jan. 23-Feb. 5, 2012.
Source: AAFES
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AAFES Big Game Beverages

Whether on shelves, end caps, standing displays, or in chill cabinets, 
AAFES works with its vendors to ensure that all store display areas 
are supported with core items in time for the Big Game. Kaiserslaut-

ern Military Community Center (KMCC), Germany. (File Photo)




